A Vintage Murder

9 Guests (9 female)

Charles La Feet, owner of the finest champagne house in all of France has thrown open the doors of his chateau
to celebrate the launch of his latest champagne. The ball room is full of both his closest friends and those not so
close - connoisseurs, marketing gurus and unfortunately the press – who rank only second to the devil in Charles’
eyes. Where is the grand monsieur himself? A stickler for punctuality, he is never late but tonight he is unfashionably so. The butler comes running in – oh no Monsieur is dead! His body has been found in his study, clutching a
bottle of his favourite vintage. How did he die? Surely is can’t be murder! It’s up to you to find out . . .

The Guest List …..
Viv Clique - Owner of a rival champagne house who attends the party to see what all the fuss is about – after all nothing can possibly
be as good as Clique Champagne! She loves her designer labels as much as her bubbly and tonight is no exception. Dressed to impress she wears a stunning black dress with the highest heels you have ever seen - as after all the best shoes are cab to kerb shoes!
A long, red feather boa, red gloves and ruby red lips complete her high maintenance look.
Billy Cart-Salmon - Charles’ close friend and successful businessman who owns a famous football club in the UK. He is passionate
about Newcastle, his home town, and the drunker he gets the thicker his accent becomes. He loves his life travelling the world
whilst watching his favourite sports – so much so that he considers himself to be one of God’s chosen people! He arrives wearing a
black suit with a white shirt open to reveal a huge medallion sat on his hairy chest – but the question is – is it real or is it a chest ‘wig’?
Lois Roederer - Sister to Charles who is at the party trying to heal a rift – after all it has been several years since they last spoke.
Thankfully they had made up earlier so all was at peace before he died. With a love of everything expensive she has exquisite taste and
always knows how to put the right outfit together. Lois is a loud vivacious girl who loves to be the centre of attention - and tonight is
no exception - as she arrives wearing a sleek, straight pink dress, long white gloves and her blonde curls frame her pretty face.
Gus Sett - Famous artist who met Charles at an art gallery and Charles bought several pieces of his work. He dislikes partying with
people he does not know and only attends to be with his girlfriend Demi. He is an out spoken man and often makes his opinion
known and heard – whether the party want to hear it or not! Tonight he wears trousers and shirt with a red cravat tied at his neck.
He always carries a note book and pencil in case inspiration strikes!
Krys Talle - Long term girlfriend of Charles who spends most of her days at the fashion houses of Paris enjoying all that his black
limitless credit card has to offer. With a passion for fashion she is known for always looking immaculate. She has been busy planning
her dream wedding and was sure that tonight was the night that he was going to propose - but now it’s all too late now! She arrives
at the party, over dressed as usual, wearing a purple dress, long purple glovettes and a feather in her long auburn curls. Her ever
smoking gold cigarette holder is close by as well as her ridiculously expensive designer clutch bag.
Paul Roger - A retired racing driver from the world of Formula 1 whose famous face is still seen across sports magazines world wide.
He is known for his amusing stories from the world of racing and his love of red wine - so Paul is always the top of every party guest
list! He is a true city gent and is renowned for his exceptional manners and charisma. He arrives tonight wearing black trousers, a
black shirt, white tie and braces. His grey hair is worn slicked back.
Dom Perry-Non - Head of marketing for La Feet champagne who has only recently joined the company. Charles expected great
things of him and he was proving to be a hard task master - demanding his attention at all hours of the day and night. A man who
was born to be the perfect host he is seen fussing over his important guests all evening. He is a stickler for numbers and has this amazing
ability to perform difficult mathematical equations – even after a few too many drinks. He arrives straight from the office wearing a
pin striped suit with a white shirt. His dark hair is slicked back and his black rimmed glasses are perched on his nose.
Jacques Son - Lauren’s boyfriend who spends his time indulging in his favourite sport and drinking his favourite tipple. He doesn’t
work but no one quite knows where he gets his money from – and he always seems to have lots of it! He accompanies Lauren everywhere and he resented her close relationship with Charles. Never one to dress for the occasion, tonight is no exception, as he wears
ripped designer jeans and a tight fitting shirt. A black bandanna is at his neck and a fat cigar is tucked behind his ear – to smoke later!
Henri Ot - Laid back entrepreneur who owns several fast cars, fast racehorses and has a love of fast women! He is often seen at the
race course with Charles and Billy and he always has a heavy bet on his horses. With a liking for fine young fillies he considers himself a bit of a ladies man and targets anyone who catches his eye with the same vigour that he closes a business deal with! Dressed
casually in linen trousers and matching shirt he arrives at the party in his latest supercar.
Lauren Perrier - Daughter of Charles’ closest friend who has recently died. Charles treated her like the daughter he never had and
was encouraging her to join his company. After tonight it looks like she has been orphaned again! Still in mourning for her deceased
papa she arrives wearing a long black dress, a small black & white hat with a veil and short black gloves, Her blonde hair is worn
pinned back in a severe bun.
Bubbles Krug- Despite her fluffy exterior, Bubbles is a successful business woman who owns several luxury boutiques. La Feet is her
favourite champers and she serves nothing else to her clients. Her girly nature belies her ruthless streak that hides beneath and her
sharp business brain has made her the success she is today. Wearing a red fringed dress and black fishnet tights she looks stunning and elegant as always – and of course the dress probably cost more than most peoples monthly salary!
Demi Sec - Wine critic and journalist for ‘Drink Now’ magazine who has been known to destroy a company with just one review. With
her abrupt nature and somewhat caustic wit she has made more enemies than friends and is surprised to have been invited to the
launch. Just what was Charles up to by requesting her presence tonight? Wearing a gold halter neck dress and gold gloves her long
red curls are worn wild and wanton. Her pen and notepad are by her side – but will she really write a review tonight?
Nicola Feuillette - Chief buyer for the food and drink department at the famous Horrids store in London - and a very valued customer of
Charles! She and Charles are good friends and have enjoyed a close relationship for many years - both in business and personally. Still
having a soft spot for Charlie boy she attends all of his functions. As always she is wearing her favourite colour - pink - and she wears
a stunning sequinned creation. Her long black hair is worn straight and a pink flower in her hair completes the look.
Marie Chandon - Owner of the neighbouring chateau and she is always on hand to help Charles with any of his events. A kind caring
woman, she loves nothing more than spending time in her garden tending her vegetables and prize raspberries. She has always had
a soft spot for Charles – but she can't stand Krys! Being American Marie loves everything that is French and tries her best to adopt the
local way of life. She arrives tonight wearing a white halter neck dress, white heels and her burgundy hair is worn in a short bob.
Sam Ellier - Trusted Chef De Cave at the champagne house and he is famous for his exceptional palate. He has a true passion for his
job and he delights in sharing his knowledge with anyone who will listen. Dressed in a black designer suit and tie, women find themselves drawn to his kind and friendly ways and he is the centre of attention throughout the night.

